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Unnamed Lake Conclusions

Groundwater-Surface Water Interaction Future Work

On August 20, 1979, crude oil spilled into a sandy aquifer from a
buried oil pipeline near Bemidji, MN. The pool has undergone
biodegradation, resulting in mobile oil metabolites migrating
downgradient, towards a small lake (Unnamed Lake). In this project,
the Streambed Point Velocity Probe (SBPVP) and slug tests are
used to characterize groundwater-surface water flow at Unnamed
Lake.
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Streambed Point Velocity Probes (SBPVPs) directly measure real-
time seepage velocity by performing mini tracer tests. Tracer
released at the injection port flows across detectors that generate
signals later matched to breakthrough curves to determine seepage
velocity.

The crude oil spill contaminated the underlying sand and gravel
aquifer and sprayed the surrounding area to the southwest. About
1670 m3 were spilled and the spray zone covered 6500 m2 (Essaid et
al., 2003). Since the spill, ~70% of the oil has been recovered and the
site has been designated as a USGS Toxic Substances Hydrology
Program crude-oil spill research site (Baedecker et al., 1993).

Four field seasons yielded the following observations:
• When the probe was pushed past the muck layer, pressurized 

water was encountered
• In a deep area, clay was underlying the muck and tracer could 

be pushed down, but not pulled up

Slug Tests and SBPVP data analysis have resulted in the following 
conclusions:
• A generally eastern flow direction, matching that observed in the 

groundwater upgradient of the lake
• Seepage velocities at the interface were between 5 and 20 m/d
• One measurement of velocity in the muck layer was 0.2 m/d
• Groundwater in the surrounding aquifer travels about 0.04 m/d

Figure 2. Cross Section of the site showing oil body and plume in aquifer 

(Modified from Delin et al,. 1998)

While the field work portion of the project is complete, data and
samples still needs to be analyzed and the similarities of Unnamed
Lake to other sites needs to be considered. Samples of the muck
will be analyzed for fraction of organic carbon and dry bulk density.
A comprehensive literature and data review is being carried out to
compare hydraulic conductivities of muck and substrate in similar
lakes to better understand the role of muck in flow-through lakes.

Figure 1. Study Location Map showing 

Unnamed Lake,  oil metabolite plume 

(yellow), oil spray zone (red), oil bodies 

(dark grey) and two sampling transects for 

the SBPVP from the years 2020 and 2021 

(dark blue lines). 

Figure 3. 
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Figure 4. 
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detecting 

upwards 

vertical flow. 

Figure 5. (Left) Groundwater flow 

directions from well levels. Flow is 

mainly to the East.

Figure 7. Conventional conceptual 

model of  groundwater-lake water 

interaction. The model assumes that the 

groundwater enters the lake and freely 

interacts with the bulk lake volume, 

possibly providing some level of plume 

attenuation by dilution. Arrow colors 

show relative level of contamination.

Figure 8. (Left) Northern transect across lake with locations and horizontal velocities. Flow is 

generally Northeast. (Right) Corresponding lake cross section with K values and horizontal and 

vertical velocity components. 

Figure 9. (Left) Southern transect across lake showing horizontal velocities. (Right) Corresponding 

lake cross section with K values and horizontal and vertical velocity components. The black arrow 

and inset picture shows an example of the muck sample. 

Figure 10. Preliminary 

conceptual model of  

groundwater-lake water 

interaction

Figure 6. (Right) Log Scale plot 

of hydraulic conductivities 

gathered from slug tests in sand 

and muck in Unnamed Lake.
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Unnamed Lake is a small lake, ~6m deep, with a naturally occurring
organic muck layer up to ~5m thick occupying the deeper portions of
the basin.
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The SBPVP transects revealed unexpected patterns of flow
beneath the lake, with implications for pollutant loadings. The
SBPVP surveys indicated that:

1) water was pressurized beneath the muck
2) groundwater was skirting the base of the lake boundary 

between the lakebed and the muck layer at elevated 
speeds

3) discharge to the lake was less than expected

The conventional model suggested more interaction with the lake,
while the new model instead suggests little interaction with the
bulk lake volume. This means lower mixing rates of the lake
water, faster bypass of the lake, and, ultimately, little
opportunity for natural attenuation of pollutants. These insights
are possible because the SBPVP permits discharge measurements
below the muck. The emerging picture of flow at this lake
represents a novel conceptual model for groundwater-surface
water interaction in lakes or reservoirs that undergo significant
sedimentation.


